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Fun with 1st Omagh Boys Brigade

Photo above: ‐ 1st Omagh Boys Brigade Anchor Boys with officer Sarah Patterson
taking a well earned break during their visit to Aladdins Kingdom.
Photo below: ‐ 1st Omagh Boys Brigade Company Section with officers Alan Duff and
Andrew Young pictured with Watch Commander Paul McGrath during their visit to
the Fire Brigade Headquarters where they got to take part in some of the fire drills
that the Fire Brigade would do themselves.
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Gillygooley Bids Goodbye to Neighbouring Minister
First Omagh Presbyterian Church Rev. John Murdoch made many friends and
acquaintances with members of Gillygooley Congregation. His annual visit to
our Church during the summer always included stories of his holiday travels
which he incorporated into the sermon of the day. There has been a long
tradition of exchange of Ministers between Gillygooley and First Omagh during
holiday time and the writer can recall the late Rev. Rowan who was Rev.
Murdoch predecessor who incidently did not drive and had to be taxied to
Gillygooley by the late Sam McKinley, Clerk of Session. Rev. Murdoch was the
16th Minister to assume the roll of the First Presbyterian Church in the town
since the 17th century.
The Rev Murdoch was Clerk of the Omagh Presbytery (which embraced all of
Tyrone & Fermanagh) for 27 years and was also Presbyterian Chaplain in the
Tyrone County Hospital from 1977. He was also an inspiration to the staff and
residents of Harold McCauley House where he was chairman of the
management committee from its inception.
The Rev. Murdoch is a talented musician whose other hobby was traveling having visited numerous exotic
destinations throughout the world. He has retired to his native Bangor which no doubt will be his base from
which to plan many more
foreign trips. His musical
talents were recognised by
Omagh Music Society of
which he was conductor for
14 years and a member of the
Society during his 36 years in
Omagh. Rev. Murdoch was
also deeply involved in
schools within the Omagh
area.
May God give him the health
and strength to enjoy his well
earned retirement. Wishing
him Gods blessing from
everyone at Gillygooley!
Picture right: Rev. Murdoch
with staff and guests at a
special retirement service in
Harold McCauley House.

Obituary ‐ Mrs Alice Clarke
It is with deep regret that the Congregation of Gillygooley learned of the death of Mrs
Alice Clarke wife of our Senior Minister Rev R.W.W. Clarke on 3rd April 2011. Alice took
a very active role in the work of the Church and was President of the P.W.A. from May
1971 until Rev Clarke’s retirement in 1992. Mrs Clarke was instrumental in bringing the
ladies of Gillygooley congregation together with Trinity to form the joint churches
P.W.A. Upon his retirement Rev and Mrs Clarke moved to Eglinton. Some years ago
Alice suffered two strokes which left her severely disabled. She always bore her illness
with great fortitude welcoming visitors to her home with a warm and welcoming smile.
The congregation of Gillygooley extends their deepest sympathy to Rev R.W.W. their
son William and the entire family circle.
Heavenly Father, we pray for those bereaved, help them to know your love at this time,
that they may seek strength from you, and find peace and comfort in your presence;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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ALMOST TIME TO SAY CHEERIO!
By Rodney Beacom, Student Assistant Minister to Rev. Herron
Well, by the time this article is in print and
you settle down to read it I will be nearing
the end of my time with the congregations of
Gillygooley and Trinity as student assistant to
the Rev. Herron. As most of you know I’m a
Fermanagh man and I spent the first twenty
years of my life living in a little place called
Tamlaght. My interests included fishing;
camping on the shores of Lough Erne;
boating and working at basically anything
practical that involved the use of my head
and hands. I left school at the age of 16 yrs to
train as an electrician. On completion of my
electrical apprenticeship I then joined the
police on the 4th October 1987.
On the 3rd of May 1990 Laura Wilson [an Omagh girl] became Laura Beacom and we settled down to
married life in Ballinamallard. We have three children, Jamie, Jessica and Katie. I suppose you could say
that I was never a career policeman, I enjoyed the job and the comradeship, but I had no desire for
advancement in the police. However, my time on the police was to come to an end soon after Jessica
was born. On the 15th of July 1994 I was injured, along with two other police officers in an IRA terrorist
attack. I was medically discharged from the police on the 26th January 1996 after almost ten years of
service.
Employment wasn’t all too available for an ‘ex-copper’ so I worked as a self employed electrician for
the next four years whilst studying electrical engineering on a part-time basis at Belfast Institute, [now
Belfast Metropolitan College]. Out of the blue, so to speak, I got a part-time lecturing post, which soon
turned into a full-time post, with Fermanagh College [now part of the South West College group of
colleges] lecturing in Electrical Installation and Engineering. I really enjoyed my job and stayed there
until I went to train for the Ministry.
Why the Ministry? That’s a good question! Up until my point of conversion as a Christian, I would say
that I had a general knowledge of the Christian faith. I frequently attended church but the word of God
did not impact my life, becoming a Christian was something I thought I might do sometime later in life.
In a similar way to some people I believed in God and Jesus, but the Christian faith was neither real nor
personal to me. I was quite happy to live life by my own terms. But it’s amazing how real God suddenly
becomes when one looks down the barrel of an automatic rifle and life and death hang in the balance!
Today, my Christian faith is not only very important to me but also very real.
Looking back at life I have no doubt that God literally saved me on the 15th July 1994, but it took me
another 11 years 4 months and 19 days to submit to the will of the Holy Spirit and to give my life to
Christ. During that time I would say that life was one big learning experience for Laura and I. After
resisting the call to the Ministry for several years, I was eventually challenged to ‘step out of the boat’
on the 30th of December 2007 and I applied to be a Presbyterian Minister, which to me is definitely a
calling to serve God and should not be regarded as a job in any way. [Those who heard my testimony at
Bible study got the full picture].What am I focused on at present? My faith in Christ- growing in faith
and knowledge of His word; My family- Laura my best friend, my children and then serving God in the
church. What does the future hold for me? I have absolutely no idea nor do I want to know, one day is
enough for me because I know that I have the assurance of God’s saving grace in my life.
I want to finish by saying that I have really enjoyed my time in Gillygooley and Trinity, meeting people
of all ages, working with Rev. Herron and for all the Wednesday nights spent with friends at Bible study
where we enjoyed a good night’s craic! Oh and by the way someone else will have to hug Sadie!.
Cheerio and God bless to one and all, Rodney.
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH GILLYGOOLEY 2ND YOUTH
The severe weather conditions of early winter failed to dampen the enthusiasm and spirit of the members of
2nd Youth (50+ Club). In addition to the monthly meetings members have enjoyed New Age Kurling, Pilates,
Computer Classes and trips to the Pantomime and The Sound of Music. The drama group also has been in
popular demand by the Be Safe Be Well campaign as they travel around performing their drama productions on
home safety. Our camera has captured some images of the season’s events.

Drama Group members who performed at
Ballykelly L‐R Dorothy King, Iris Moffitt‐Scott, Violet
Crosbie, Jean Ellis, George Armstrong, Margaret
Hemphill and Fred Chambers.

Rev Derrick Kerr minister of Randalstowns Parish
Church giving a talk on the Royal Family at 2nd Youth’s
meeting.

Part of the cast who were on stage at Foreglen near
Dungiven.

Some members of 2nd Youth Drama Group before
appearing on stage at Kilskeery Community Hall.

James Hemphill and Joyce Thompson who gave a most
interesting talk on their experiences of their trip to
Malawi where they helped build houses for Habitat
for Humanity.
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L‐R Lily Ewing, Sadie Clements, Ellen Fyffe, Beatrice
Alexander and Mary Elkin following the meal in the
City Hotel.

Irene McCauley, Dorothy King and John Hall at the
City Hotel, Londonderry following the Panto in the
Millennium Forum.
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Gillygooley 2nd Youth members Centre L‐R Liz
Thompson, Jean McCutcheon (Kurling Organiser)
and Sadie Clements flanked by two members of
Kilskeery New Age Kurling club who received prizes
in a recent competition which took place in
Gillygooley Orange Hall.

Members of Gillygooley and Kilskeery Club.

Gillygooley New
Communicants
Five new communicants
were received into the
membership of the Church
on Easter Sunday.
L‐R Graeme Walker,
Matthew Mills,
Carol Fleming,
Jessica Sproule and
Matthew McKernaghan.
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Community Association Supports Charity

Scott Elkin representative from Pat Kirk Motors
presenting Mervyn King with 1st prize.

Linda Alexander representing her team receives her
prize from Scott Elkin both winning teams were
members of Gillygooley Church.

The Association’s nominated charity for the season is
Multiple Sclerosis. A very successful table quiz was
organized with the proceeds going to the charity.
Sponsorship was received from Pat Kirk Motors to
which the Association is deeply indebted. The question
master was Raymond King Association vice‐chairman
assisted by his daughter Louise who was score keeper.
The proceeds of the evening will be presented at a later
date to M.S. along with the offering collected at the
Association Carol Service.

Funding Success
The Association has been successful in acquiring
funding from Airtricity under their energy efficiency
programme. This has allowed the Association to
complete their energy efficiency programme on the
Raymond and Louise King concentrate on the job in
Orange Hall. The programme has developed over
hand at the table quiz.
several years with all exterior doors and windows being
replaced, floor, wall and loft insulation installed leaving the premises more energy efficient. Thanks are
expressed to the various funders who have made the project possible.

Disabled Access
Work will shortly commence on installing disabled access at the main entrance. This will alleviate less able
people having to access the premises via the minor hall using the existing disabled access. Thanks is expressed
to Gillygooley Presbyterian Church for their generous donation to this project. Funding has also been received
from Omagh District Council.
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Y.C.D.A. Council Reception
The Association was invited
to showcase their wide
range of activities at an
Omagh District Council
reception for community
groups and leaders in the
Omagh Leisure Complex.
The presentation was made
by Alison Hemphill and
Sharon McFarland whilst
Charlene Bleakley mounted
a photographic overview of
the Associations activities.
L‐R Alison Hemphill,
Charlene Bleakley and
Sharon McFarland at the
Council Reception.

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Leader Claire McElhinney presided at the December meeting and opened with prayer. Apologies were
received from Audrey Clements, Ann Clarke and Mrs Olive Parke. Hazel McCay read out letters from the Logos
Ministries and the Bible Society. Claire the read a passage from the Bible Matthew 2 (1‐12) and enacted the
Christmas story through the people who were present when Jesus was born. The readers were as follows :
Claire McElhinney, Olive Moore,Isobel Porter, Audrey McConnell, Ann Keys, Irene Knox, Beatrice Alexander and
Ellen Fyffe. A beautiful supper was served by the ladies and Audrey thanked those who had provided the food
and refreshments.
The January meeting was held on the 11th January 2011. Leader Claire McElhinney prayed for the Harte,
McAreavey, Orr and her own family who had all suffered tragedies recently. Apologies: Gladys Cuthbertson,
Jean Creery, Ellen Fyffe and Ellen McConnell. Hymn: The Church is wherever God's people are praising was sung
and Matthew 14 was read.
Claire then introduced the two speakers for the evening Mr John Moore and Mr John Gilmour.
They gave a talk and a presentation of their recent travels to Malawi. John Gilmour spoke of the time spent in
Malawi when a number of the Edenderry congregation helped to build houses there.
John Moore from Trinity gave expert advice on how to build houses properly. Claire presented them with a
cheque for their informative talk and experience in Malawi.
Claire McElhinney opened with prayer and hymn “Your Kingdom come O God” was sung. Apologies:
Mrs Olive Parke, Jean Creery, Audrey McConnell, Jean Rea and Irene McCauley. Psalm 34 v.8 and 2nd
Corinthinians vs.3 and 4 were read. Correspondence received from Mr. John Gilmour for cheque for Malawi.
Claire then introduced Miss Heather Watson from CEF the special speaker for the evening. Heather goes into
local primary schools to encourage children to talk about the Bible and Jesus. A quiz about CEF followed with a
short film. A small token of appreciation was presented to Heather. Supper was served by members of the
committee.
The AGM was held at the March meeting with Leader Claire presiding. Psalm 121 was sung and a prayer
followed. Apologies from Joan Cummins. Correspondence: thanks fom Heather Watson and Eileen Fleming. Due
to the illness of the speaker for March Claire spoke about Samuel and Titus.
The following were elected for the incoming term 2011‐2012:
Leader: Dorothy King, Secretary: Hazel McCay, Treasurer: Assistant Leader: Beatrice Alexander.
Committee: Claire McElhinney. Mavis Jardine, Ellen Fyffe, Gladys Cuthbertson, Irene McCauley, Audrey
McConnell, Wilma Porter, Irene Knox, Sylvia McGrew.
THE THEME FOR 2011‐2012 IS “UNDER HIS WINGS”
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Sunday School and Bible Class Project 2010/2011
During the year the children and young people of Trinity and Gillygooley
have been collecting money for ‘On the Box’ ‐ The Youth and Sunday School
Project of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland for 2010/2011.
The ‘On the Box’ Project will help to fund the production of television
programmes made by the satellite TV Company called SAT‐7 KIDS and will
also allow the channel to produce new shows to be broadcast across their
network.
SAT‐7 KIDS aims to communicate to children living in the Middle East and
North Africa the story of the Christian Gospel in the belief that the Gospel will
change their future and shine the light of Christ into their lives. Christian
activity is severely restricted in this part of the world and satellite TV can
reach the millions of children who otherwise may never have the opportunity
to hear about Jesus.
•SAT‐7 KIDS is the only Christian Satellite Channel for the children of the
Middle East and South Africa.
•SAT‐7 KIDS’ vision is to share the word of God and the Christian values with children along with entertainment,
culture and knowledge.
•SAT‐7 KIDS aims to develop the spirit of giving, dialogue and love in the hearts of children, and to teach against
violence.
•SAT‐7 KIDS has a specialised team who know the situation in which the children are living and the
circumstances they are facing.
The SAT‐7 KIDS team is also experienced in working in the field of ministry, and in promoting the word of the
Lord with transparency.
It costs 65p to reach 1 person for a year based on SAT‐7 KIDS’ current viewership of 15 million. The ‘On the Box’
project will go some way to help many more children access SAT‐7 KIDS and enjoy their programmes.

Useful Contacts
If you require support or information regarding Gillygooley Presbyterian Church or Gillygooley Youth &
Community Development Association please contact the following:
Gillygooley Presbyterian Church – Rev. Robert Herron Tel: 8224 3776
Sunday School – Beverly Tel: 8224 7047
Gillygooley Youth & Community Development Association – Andrew Tel: 8224 2895
Gillygooley Youth Club – Alison Tel: 8283 1773
Gillygooley 2nd Youth (50+ club) ‐ Iris Tel: 8224 2895
Chatterbox Playgroup ‐ Alison Tel: 8283 1773
Gillygooley Community Choir ‐ Andrew Tel: 8224 2895
Gillygooley Community Alert – Fred Tel: 8224 2708
Eric Tel: 8224 6511
Gillygooley Walking Club – Iris Tel: 8224 2895
Diane Tel: 8224 6553
Gillygooley Pipe Band (piping or drumming lessons) –
Gillygooley LOL 339 – Raymond Tel: 8283 1444
Fairy Water Farmers Group – Mervyn Tel: 8283 1355
Gillygooley Primary School – Tel: 8224 2932

William Tel: 8224 8494
David Tel: 07754155390
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New Communicants at Trinity

L‐R Sam Carson, Gareth Barbour and John Moore.

L‐R Gladys Cuthbertson, Gemma Armstrong, Grace
Monteith and Drew Hamilton.

L‐R Mitchell McKnight, Dean Hannigan, Darren Flood
and Colin Jardine.

L‐R Joan Cummings, Rachael Colhoun, Courtney Allen
and Ken Duncan.

L‐R Ronnie Orr, Sarah Moore, Jessica Pollock and
Claire McElhinney.

L‐R Robert McCay, Ryan Stewart, Mark Clements and
Charles Graham.
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Gillygooley Centenarian Celebrates
Picture: Rev Robert Herron and Bill King (Clerk of Session)
pay a visit to Jean Todd on her 100th birthday
celebrations.
On the 28th February 2011 Jean Todd, who has been a
member of Gillygooley Presbyterian Church for seventy
four years celebrated her 100th birthday with family and
friends. It is believed Jean is the first member of the
congregation to have achieved this milestone. Jean (nee
Anderson) was born at Aughee which is approximately 2 ½
miles from Gillygooley Presbyterian Church and until her
marriage to the late Harry Todd was a member of
Clanabogan Parish Church. Following her marriage she
moved to the neighbouring townland of Corlea assisting
her husband on the farm and continued to reside at Corlea
until 15 years ago when she moved to St Julian’s House in Omagh. Jean had four children; Edith who how lives
in Omagh, David still resides at Corlea, Junior Magherafelt and Sidney in Kircubben. Rural life was quite difficult
in the first half of the last century as Jean can recall walking the five mile round journey to and from Cavanacaw
School was a daily affair. Leaving school at age 14, her first employment was in James Irwin drapery shop now
known as Wattersons and later worked in a drapery business in Belfast earning five shillings per week (25p for
those too young to remember old currency). Jean is a very talented lady and through her early experience in the
drapery trade developed talents which she continues to use until the present day. A framed crochet piece in her
living room made by Jean is very befitting of Jeans mindset and outlook on life which simply states ‘Life is what
you make it’. Jean is a very private and modest person who is slow to acknowledge compliments regarding her
embroidered, crocheted or knitted items and framed pictures. Jean was always very industrious and recalls
churning milk to make butter, making jam, baking and growing her own vegetables when living on the farm.
Looking back Jean recalls people were much friendlier and gave more
time to each other helping their neighbours etc. During the Second
World War Jean relates on how regular trips were made to Lifford to
smuggle sugar etc. The women were best at the smuggling as they
were able to conceal the items under their clothes.
Jean has been blessed with good health throughout her long life and
still enjoys weekly trips to Gortmore Day Centre and still attends
Church. She is certainly a
remarkable woman for her
age as one observes her
busy knitting during our
conversation, she would
pass for someone two
decades younger.
Left: Jean prior to cutting
her 100th birthday cake.
Over seventy family and
friends were honoured to share with her the celebration of her birthday
at a party in St Julians when she received over eighty cards of
congratulations with pride of place reserved for one from Queen
Elizabeth II the forth monarch to reign during her lifetime.
The Congregation of Gillygooley wish Jean Gods Blessing and continued
good health, her contentment and appreciation of the simpler things in
life should be an inspiration to many of us who attempt to travel the
fast track in life.
Picture right: L‐R Iris Moffitt‐Scott and Myra Alexander enjoying Jeans
company at her 100th birthday party.
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by Margaret Simms

Recently Jolene had a really special visit to London, because she
had an invitation to THE wedding on 29th April! Cue: GB, Girls Brigade.
Some members of Girls Brigade got invited and as Jolene is GB Youth
Representative for Northern Ireland and a Team Leader, she was among
those from England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland to receive an
invitation. Jolene's loyalty to Girls Brigade goes back a long way. You
could say that she started early: she followed her older sister into the Trinity
group when she was 3!
When you're 3, you do the same elements as when you're an
Explorer-which means that you do spiritual, physical and craft elements.
For Explorers, it's an hour a week, then when you move up to Juniors and
Seniors it's two hours. It's on Wednesdays, from 6.30 to 8.30 pm.
How's it organised? Within GB Northern Ireland there are people at Headquarters
responsible for creating a course which goes out to all GBs. They give you books for each
section, which give you ideas for what to do. The planned focus for next year for all age
groups will be self esteem.
From September onwards Jolene will be Leader-in-charge, which means she will run the
company. There are 25 in this company. (In contrast, there's a big church in Belfast with 200 GB
members, where they have to run on two nights.) Jolene is on the GB NI Executive, so she
meets other leaders once a month. She also helps run GEMS, which is just for the 16-25 age
group (short for Girls Empowering Mighty Servants).
GEMS meets once every two months. They do things together, like surfing for example.
The aim of the meetups is to give this age group a voice within GB. They talk about the issues
which the executive will be discussing and Jolene and another Youth Representative will take
their views back to the Executive so that their opinions get heard. The most recent issue
brought up was the organisation of a Boys Brigade/Girls Brigade Praise Night for a date next
year. Jolene and the other rep are canvassing the girls to see what they wanted to happen.
Also, they are hoping to run a weekend about self-esteem, so getting the input from the GEMS
group was important. Past issues have included drugs. There are workshops available. The selfesteem 'workshop' will aim to show that the girl's worth is in God and not in materialism or in
whatever relationship(s) she may have.
Jolene would encourage girls to come along and try GB, even if it's only for a few
weeks. It's hard to explain all the activities they actually do, she points out. It runs from
September to just before Easter and it's good fun. It must be! She's been there for 18, nearly 19
years! The girls look forward to their GB nights.
She's also travelled - and how! The first trip was to Romania, to work in a children's
camp. The second and third year (last year) was in partnership with *Smile International in
Kosovo. Jolene and her colleagues ran a children's club and got to run the GB there for a
night. They heard the widows' stories and what happened in Kosovo. They got to know some
of the locals and they got to see the work that Smile International does.
Next came a visit to Cambodia (I did say she was well travelled.) That came about
because there's an International Council for Girls Brigade, which is all the countries involved,
including Australia. They all meet up once every four years. Last year it met in Malaysia and
Jolene was one of the delegates from NI. Each meetup, a project is adopted and the previous
one was the 'Last Chance' project in Cambodia. There is a high rate of prostitution and slavery
in Cambodia, so the project was to get girls out of these and also to give them other ways to
work as well. The GB delegates went to see their project and how it is progressing.
Jolene's hoping to go to Kosovo again but not before December because of university
work in the summer. She's doing a Masters in Applied Psychology.
* Smile International is an Aid and Development charity, committed to helping relieve suffering
and poverty through the distribution of humanitarian aid and long-term development projects,
working in Africa, Asia and Europe.
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1ST OMAGH BB ANNUAL INSPECTION AND DISPLAY
The Annual inspection and display of 1st Omagh Boys’ Brigade took place on Friday 1st April, 2011.
A large attendance of parents and family attended and were entertained by the boys. The Company was
inspected by Mr Rodney Beacom, student assistant minister of Trinity Presbyterian Church.
Rodney also presented the members with their awards.
The major awards went to the following members:

Anchor Section:
Best Team:

Best Games Group:

Jamie Wood, Daragh Logan,
Adam Hetherington, Scott
McGrew, Evan Buchanan
and Harvey King

Best Sportsman:

Matthew Kerr

Best Achiever:

Tyler Buchanan

Maze Marching:

Adam McFarland

Adam Wood, Mark Fenwick,
Adam Hetherington, Jack
Pentland, Andrew Walker
and Joel Freedman

Company Section:

Youngest Boy:

Joel Freedman

Stage 1 Scripture Shield:

Jack Hall

Colouring Comp:

Primary 1&2 Andrew Walker
Primary 3&4 Robbie Mitchell

Stage 2 Scripture Shield:

Aaron
Hetherington

Best Collector:

Scott McGrew £106.60

Stage 3 Scripture Shield:

Andrew Monteith

Best New Boy:

Kyle Johnston

Stage 4 Scripture Shield:

David McLean

Best Boy:

Adam Hetherington

Overall Scripture:

David McLean
84%

Best Achiever:

Adam Wood
Best Drill:

Samuel McFarland

Best Recruit:

Matthew Hill

Best Boy:

David McLean

Promotion to Lance Corporal:

John Kerr

Promotion to Corporal:

David McLean

President’s Badge:

Matthew
McKernan, John
Kerr, Shannon
McLaughlin and
David McLean

Queen’s Badge:

Aaron Carson and
Stuart Graham

Promotion to Junior Section:

Adam Moss, Adam
Wood, Jamie Wood,
Joshua Danton

Promotion to Company Section: Matthew Fenwick
and Jack Gibson

Junior Section:
Best Team:

Andrew Kerr, Matthew
Fenwick, Graham Carson,
Tyler Buchanan and Adam
McFarland

Best 1st Year:

Joint Tyler Buchanan and
Adam McFarland

Best 2nd Year:

Graham Carson

rd

Best 3 Year:

Matthew Fenwick
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Aaron Carson receiving his Queens Badge from
his mother Heather.
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Stuart Graham receiving his Queens Badge from
his mother Barbara.

Company Section boys with their Officers.

Company section boys receiving their Presidents
badges from their mothers.
L‐R John Kerr (Wilma), Shannon McLaughlin
(Karen), Matthew McKernan (Claire), David
McLean (Evelyn).

Junior Section Boys and Officers and their
Captain Alan Duff with their Inspecting Officer
Rodney Beacom.

Anchor Boys Section with their Officers and their
Captain Alan Duff and Inspecting Officer Rodney
Beacom.
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Presbyterian News by Gillygooley Correspondent
Election of Moderator
The next Moderator of the Presbyterian Church will be the Rev Ivan Patterson, minister of Newcastle
Presbyterian Church. He will be installed at the General Assembly in June 2011.
Born in January 1949, Mr Patterson was brought up in the Co Antrim village of Buckna. After schooling at
Rocavan Primary School, Ballymena Intermediate School and Ballymena Technical College he worked as a
television repair engineer before continuing his studies to gain admission to Queen’s University. After
graduating in Semitic Studies he completed his training for the Presbyterian Ministry at Union Theological
College gaining a Masters in Theology in 1979 and also studied for a short time at the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem.
Mr Patterson was ordained in 1980 and served for two years as assistant in First Bangor Presbyterian Church
before becoming minister of the Bushvale congregation near Ballymoney in 1982. In 1991 he was called to
Newcastle Presbyterian Church.
He served as convener of the Presbyterian Church’s Youth Board between 1989 and 1993 and was the first
chairman of Youth Link, a body set up by the Presbyterian, Methodist, Church of Ireland and Roman Catholic
Churches to provide support and training for youth leaders and community relations experiences for young
people.
He has also travelled to Kenya, Nepal and India to see church work there and has a particular interest in
Romania.

Presbyterians and High Court Agree to PMS Payment
Two decisions this week have cleared the way for the Presbyterian Church to pay the £1m contribution it agreed
last April to the ‘Mutual Access Fund’, part of the financial package devised by the Northern Ireland Executive to
return money to savers in the Presbyterian Mutual Society. Firstly approval was required from the High Court to
allow the Church, a charitable body, to make a payment to the ‘non‐charitable’ Mutual Access Fund. Following a
hearing on Wednesday, 9 March, a ruling was issued on Thursday granting approval. Secondly, at a meeting of
the General Board, also on Thursday, it was agreed to make a payment from the central funds of the church
using the only sizeable cash reserve it has of an undesignated nature. The £1m will leave approx. £200,000 in
the account to meet the possible tax implications of such a payment. In the light of this decision the Board also
decided not to launch a Church wide appeal to raise the £1m contribution that had at one time been considered
a possibility. Responding to the Executive’s request to increase its contribution from £1m the Presbyterian
Church made clear it had very little further available cash to contribute. However the General Board agreed a
scheme to ask those congregations with substantial credit balances in the Society and who are in a position to
do so to consider deferring some of the payments they will receive under the Administrator’s Scheme of
Arrangement. It is understood this will assist the Administrator in paying an increased amount to small savers, ie
those under £20,000 with the strong expectation that at a future date the Administrator will be able to repay
this deferred amount. Commenting after the meeting former Moderator Dr Stafford Carson, who has been
leading the Church’s response to the matter, paid tribute to the ‘many people who have sought to represent our
case as the highest level of decision‐making in the country, to those who have lobbied and spoken for us, as well
as members of the NI Executive who have been committed and energetic in seeking a resolution. The church’s
contribution of £1m to the Mutual Access Fund together with the money made available to the Administrator
through this proposed deferment scheme will enable him to move forward with the Scheme of Arrangement
that has the potential of allowing PMS savers access to their savings again. I believe that once details of that
scheme are unveiled, PMS savers will collectively heave a sigh of relief and will be pleased with the outcome.
The trauma, anxiety and distress experienced by ordinary PMS savers has been immense, and has continued to
increase in recent weeks. We hope and pray that the final pieces of the jigsaw may soon fall into place and that
the distress of many people will come to an end.’
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Most Northerly Congregation
The quaint little church nestles on the Donegal shore line surrounded by its white washed walls is celebrating its
300th anniversary. Malin, the most northerly congregation in Ireland located by the side of Trawcrega Bay on
the north end of Inishowen must surely be located in one of the most scenic church sites in Ireland. Many
Tourists and day trippers would pass this way not realising the long history of this little church. Today the
congregation has only around 30 families and it is to their great credit that the church is in such good repair, the
congregation is united with Carondonagh. At the time of the formation of the congregation penal laws were in
force and they dictated that the Malin church had to be located below the high water mark. Consequently the
first Church was built on the beach on land that was deemed to belong to no‐one among the sand dunes where
the tide swept around it twice daily. The existing road was later built offering the church protection from the
sea. The church must also hold a record for one of the shortest ministries in the Presbyterian Church when on
13th June 1878 the installed minister resigned some 92 days later on 3rd September 1878. Next time you drive
to Malin Head why not stop, admire and say a prayer at this little church which has been reclaimed from the sea.

GB Display and Inspection
Trinity Girls' Brigade held their annual Parents' Night on 6th April, 2011 in Trinity Hall.
Chaplin Reverend Robert presided and Mr. Rodney Beacom was the Inspecting Officer. Captain Mrs Mavis
Jardine welcomed all the parents to the display which everyone enjoyed. Mr Beacom inspected the girls and
said the girls were a credit both to the parents and GB. The Captain also thanked the leaders and helpers for
their diligence over the last session – Mrs Catherine Moore, Miss Emma Harper and Miss Jolene Bell. A lovely
supper was supplied by the parents.

Pictured are Rodney Beacom, Inspecting Officer, with
Sub‐officer Jolene Bell and Captain Mavis Jardine
along with the Company Section at the Parent's Night
and Display.

Pictured are Rodney Beacom, Inspecting Officer, with
leader Catherine Moore and assistant Emma Harper
along with the Explorers at the Parent's Night and
Display.

Record of Baptisms and Deaths in the Congregations

20 Feb
3 Apr

Baptisms in Trinity
Benjamin Stephen Alexander Lowry‐Whyte
Oscar John Samuel Reid

10 Apr

Baptisms in Gillygooley
Scott Andrew McKinley
“Let the children come to me...”
(Mark 10:14)

1 Apr

Deaths in Trinity
Martha Jane McCay

“I am the resurrection and
the life...”
(John 11:25)
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MIDWIFERY ELECTIVE TO CHITOKOLOKI MISSION HOSPITAL, RURAL ZAMBIA
Spending four weeks at Chitokoloki Mission Hospital in Rural Zambia has
opened my eyes to what life is really like for people living in the Third World. We are
very fortunate to live in a country where maternity care and health services are free
and widely available. Patients travel from all over Zambia to receive medical care at
Chitokoloki hospital. Some walk for 2‐3 days as they are unable to afford transport
averaging 50,000 Kwacha, which is equivalent to just £7. Others make canoes from
tree stumps in order to cross the river, which in the wet season is flooded and fast‐
flowing. The patients are not charged any fees for the
services and treatment they receive at the hospital
and those admitted are well cared for during their
stay. Maternity resources and equipment, however,
are in poor condition and in short supply. The
photograph on the right shows the floor mattresses used for patients when all
90 hospital beds are filled. With the money you donated, we were able to
purchase mattresses and pillows for the patients at Chitokoloki; simple but
effective comfort measures that the patients greatly appreciated.
The work at Chitokoloki is varied and intense. We were constantly on call for deliveries and on call for
wards every other week. The missionaries work 24/7 with very little time for rest or relaxation. We were daily
amazed by their stamina and energy. Work starts at 07.30 each morning, usually with ward rounds. Dr McAdam,
the one and only permanent doctor in the hospital often reviewed the patients with us, explaining various new
conditions that we hadn’t seen as we went around the five wards (a women’s and a men’s ward, intensive care
unit, children’s ward and maternity) and three side rooms, used largely for patients with measles which is
unfortunately on the increase in the area.
We had so many amazing experiences that it is hard
to mention them all. One little child that will remain at the
forefront of our mind and prayers however is Womba, a 5
year old who came to the hospital in February in very poor
condition weighing only 7.5kg and was very unresponsive.
She has scoliosis of the spine, together with TB and various
other congenital abnormalities. It was wonderful to see her
progress and during our last week, she miraculously took
her first steps! She also started to play with other children
and the toys we were able to provide.
Another is a one year old child who was rushed to
hospital with an obstructed airway. Despite being busy in
theatre with another patient we set up the instruments for
emergency surgery… and it was a good job as the child
stopped breathing and needed an emergency
tracheotomy. The rest of the evening was spent assisting Dr
McAdam going fishing for pieces of fishbone from the
child’s lungs, which is not uncommon as children are often
admitted with nuts and fish bones trapped in their
airway. Trying to remove such objects is very dangerous
and scary. In the UK young children would never eat such items because of the danger of choking, yet in rural
Zambia they are the only sources of protein that children get in their diet. To ban nuts and bony fish would only
add to the problem of malnutrition. Thankfully the one year old is doing well and making a speedy recovery.
An estimated 13,000 girls drop out of school every year because of pregnancy. Traditionally, women are
defined by their relationship with men. They are viewed as children by society until they are married, when their
social status rises. For this reason, many girls marry and quickly fall pregnant during their teenage years, the
youngest of which we cared for was just 14 years old. She arrived at the hospital in labour but when listening
into the foetal heart rate, it unexpectedly dropped resulting in a mad dash to theatre to do an emergency
caesarean section. In theatre the heart rate was as low as 20 beats per minute but thankfully the baby only
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required a little stimulation. Both mum and baby
have been discharged from hospital and are doing
well.
During our final week we had our first
experience of a stillbirth, an emergency caesarean
section and neonatal resuscitation. The baby
unfortunately died 48 hours later. Two other
children also died that week in ICU‐ one from
suspected meningitis, the other from suspected
use of village medicines. While the hospital here
provides excellent care free of charge, culturally people still tend to visit expensive witch
doctors as a first resort for treatment. The drugs these people use are very secretive and often difficult or
impossible to counteract. It was both highly frustrating and emotionally draining.
The number of malaria cases also continues to be a problem at the hospital. We had many referrals of
sick children from Zambezi, a government hospital north of Chitokoloki, as they have no malaria medication or
blood available for transfusions. Many children with malaria suffer from very high fevers and low haemoglobins,
needing urgent blood transfusions. Often the only source of blood is from a relative or staff member.
As Chitokoloki’s catchment area is vast, every month staff from the
hospital travel into the bush to do antenatal and child health clinics. As you can
see from the photo opposite our transport left a lot to be desired! 40 minutes on
a bumpy sandy track in the back of a pick‐up truck on a stool left us feeling a little
queasy!! To top it all off the village people prepared nshima for our lunch.
Nshima is the Zambian’s staple diet eaten twice a day.
It has a similar consistency to porridge and has a very
bland or powerful taste depending on the type of
maize flour from which it is made. It is commonly
eaten with a variety of vegetables, beans, meat, fish or sour milk! On the plus side we
managed to secure some bananas at the local ‘farmers market’. For many families the
only form of income is selling the crops they grow. At the clinic the people had set up
stalls selling a variety of produce including ground nuts, corn, tomatoes, bananas and
egg plants. Back in Chitokoloki, JR’s (the missionary we stayed with) garden looks
amazing, thanks to the hard work of her gardener who puts in many hours to earn
money to fund his education. For long‐term patients in the hospital accessing food is
very difficult. JR’s gardener picked leaves, tomatoes and fruits from the garden and
brought them to the hospital where we handed them out around the woman’s ward.
During our visit, the village also hosted 3 Canadians, who came to
build wells as access to safe drinking water is very limited. Every day the
men in the villages walk miles to the Zambezi River to collect water and
carry it back for their families. Not only do they drink this contaminated
water, but also use it to wash both themselves and their clothes. Having
access to safe, clean water is life saving as not only will it reduce the
incidences of waterborne diseases such as cholera, typhoid and diarrhoea,
the leading causes of child morality in Zambia, but it will keep people away
from the crocodile infested river.
Patients and families in and around the hospital hear messages of the gospel
on a daily basis broadcasted over speakers followed by songs of praise. Bibles are
available in Lunda and Luvale, the two most commonly spoken tribal languages in the
area. One of the missionaries reads a bible story each Friday in the children’s ward
and the patients get verses to colour in.
Four weeks at the hospital flew by. I had an amazing time. There is so much
more I could write about but I hope this short article gives you an insight into what
life is like in the rural areas of this country, where the people are so grateful and
appreciative of so little.

Dawn Nelson
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1st Omagh BB Activities
Unfortunately, at Pennyburn, all the other boys and
officers were feeling camera shy and refused to have
their pictures taken!

Matthew, Sam, Jason, Amy and Lynsey waiting
patiently for their turn at Pennyburn.

Pictured is 1st Omagh Company Section who recently
went .22 Shooting at Carrybridge.

Pictured above is 1st Omagh BB leader Sarah
Patterson looking very happy with herself after
scoring a strike on the company sections recent visit
to Pennyburn Bowling Alley in Londonderry.

Andy and Drew checking the odds as to who will be
favourite out of the BB officers during the bowling at
Pennyburn. Andy took the honours!

Pictured above is 1st Omagh Junior Section who
recently took part in the annual West Ulster Battalion
junior section 5‐a‐side competition in the 2000
Centre Newtownstewart. They were not able to
repeat the success of last year in which they won it as
they were put out in the qualifying round this year.
Back row left to right: ‐ Andrew Kerr, Matthew Kerr,
Cameron Black, Matthew Fenwick and Jack Gibson.
Front row left to right: ‐ Adam McFarland, Graham
Carson and Tyler Buchanan.
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Childrens Page
Jesus loves you so much He gave his life
for you. What can you give to him?
Follow the lines from the circles.
Write the letters in the empty circles.

You can show love in many ways.
Draw two pictures in the frames of
you showing love to others.

Y
M
E
T
R
A
H
Please Note: We can only accept Primary School entrants. Please indicate which church you belong to on the entry.
Please forward entries to Andrew Scott, Aughnamoyle House, 41 Gillygooley Road, Omagh BT78 5PP no later than 4 weeks
after publication. If more than one correct entry is received from either church a draw will be made. Please send in whole
page including name and address.
Last issue’s winners: Trinity – Luke McFarland

Gillygooley – Ryan Crawford
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GILLYGOOLEY WALKING CLUB





Are you getting enough regular exercise?
Do you dislike walking on your own?
Do you want to walk at your own pace?
Do you want to meet new friends and get caught
up with old acquaintances?

Then come and join us (Everyone Welcome!)









Every Wednesday at 7:30pm
At Gillygooley Orange Hall (or in Omagh Area)
Long & short walks each night
Trained Leaders
Some members of the club prior to the first walk of
Hi‐vis vests supplied
the season.
Light refreshments on your return to the hall
Adults £1 per night, Children Free (All children must be accompanied by an adult)
For further information contact Iris Moffitt‐Scott on tel: 8224 2895 or Diane Mills on tel: 8224 6553

Where are they now?
Darren Fyffee is the eldest of four sons born to Ellen and Robert Fyffee. He received his
early education at Gillygooley Primary School and Omagh Academy. The Fyffee family have
had a long association with Gillygooley Presbyterian Church with Darren’s great‐grandfather
being an Elder and Darren’s father a current member of the Church Committee. Darren
gives us a brief insight into his life since leaving home shores.
I first left the farm at Dunwish on a permanent basis in September 2000 in order to take up
a place at Sheffield University studying Aerospace Engineering. I still clearly remember the
final stages of the car journey with my mother and father as the industrial city outline
appeared at the far side of the Pennines and I realised that this was it – at least for a while!
Having spent 4 years in the city before graduating with a MEng degree, Sheffield remains one of favourite
English cities. In spite of a long held childhood desire to pursue a career as a Commercial Pilot, a variety of
reasons have led me to pursue a career at Rolls‐Royce plc. Not the car manufacturer (which is now actually
owned by BMW), but the Derby based jet engine maker, so there’s no
expensive company car to write home about!
My initial training as an engineer was as a Combustion Engineer, and I’ve
worked on a variety of products and projects including the Trent 900
engine, which powers the Airbus A380 superjumbo. I’m pleased to
report that the recent event on a Qantas aircraft wasn’t due to any of
the parts that I’ve worked on! I’ve recently been involved in a research
programme looking at new fuel types for aviation, and the picture to the
right shows me testing some of these fuels in our combustion lab.
It was while I lived in Derby that I met my wife‐to‐be Emma, who comes
from Chesterfield, a town in north Derbyshire. We were married in a
local church in October 2009 on the Saturday before our Harvest service,
and the church was filled with harvest decorations, which made our day
very memorable. We now live on the edge of a village called Midway,
where our garden backs out onto views over the Derbyshire countryside.
Our son Corin Robert Vincent was born on 9th February this year
weighing 8lb 7oz. He takes after his old man as he’s been piling on the
weight ever since!
He’s pictured right, with his mum, dad and one set of very proud
grandparents. L‐R Robert, Emma, Darren & Ellen with baby Corin.
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Youth in focus
Gillygooley girl Morgan Semple has had a taste of glamour and
the fashion world as she has recently been chosen by her
Gillygooley neighbour Kirsty Elkin to act as model for an exclusive
photo shoot which would form part of her AS qualifications.
17 year old Kirsty who is taking art A-level at Omagh Academy
asked Morgan, a member of Gillygooley Presbyterian Church to
act as her muse for a photographic piece she needs to
complete as part of her overall course.
Kirsty reached the top ten entrants in a U.K. wide competition
held in conjunction with ‘Clothes Show Live’ after her teacher
had submitted some of the photos she had taken as part of her
coursework. Kirsty was the youngest competitor with the other
contestants being University Undergraduates.
Kirsty Elkin
Entitled ‘English Rose’ Kirsty was challenged to put together an artistic piece to suit the
theme and she explained that ‘Morgan’s beautiful hair’ was one of her reasons behind
choosing her in the first instance. “Her hair and her pale skin meant that it would be
challenging to set up the right photo, said Kirsty.”
Choosing her scene, Kirsty decided to take the photograph in her grandmother’s garden –
Mary Elkin. A symbolic building in the centre of Gillygooley it was the former school house
but was transformed into a beautiful country cottage many years ago. It was this that
allowed for the perfect backdrop to Kirsty’s photograph. She looked at ideas such as ‘Tea in
the Park’ with English Rose all set within a musical backdrop. Her fashion figure was of an old
English Rose, who might appear in something like a Jane Austen illustration. Inspired by
china cups floral prints and patchwork, she created a countryside tea party full of character
of the 1950’s
Commenting on the experience Morgan said; “I was a bit nervous at first but happy to help
Kirsty out as we have been friends for a long time and I wanted to contribute where I could.
It was fun to take part too as Kirsty had the whole thing set up for me. She had chosen the
clothes, designed the set and all I had to do was turn up and listen to her directions.”
Both girls are from the
Gillygooley area and are past
members of Gillygooley Youth
club. They are currently
completing their A’ levels with
Kirsty studying history and
psychology while Morgan is
studying French, geography,
both young ladies hope to go
on to university next year to
further their education. We
wish them well as they pursue
their future careers.
Photo left: Morgan Semple
under focus by Kirsty in Mary
Elkin’s garden.
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Churches are not exempt from the challenges of the economic situation
In the current economic climate words like cuts, pay freeze, efficiencies, redundancy, administration,
insolvency, closure, bankruptcy, repossession, negative equity are used everyday. Unfortunately
these words describe events that are having a direct impact on the lives of many people. Everyone is
feeling the pinch and churches have not been spared from the pressures of the context in which we
live.
Congregational finances are also becoming a matter for concern. Members continue to support
special collections and worthy causes generously. Property issues are being addressed where funds
permit. However, the basic income from Weekly Freewill Offering is showing signs of decline. The
following graph demonstrates the trends in Freewill Offering for Trinity and Gillygooley since 1992.

Trinity & Gillygooley Freewill Offering Since 1992
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Since 2008 the annual income from Weekly Freewill Offering in both congregations is no longer
showing the same annual increase as has been the case for almost 20 years. Last year’s Freewill
Offering in Trinity congregation dropped to what it was in 2002.
The pattern in the graph above is not unique to Trinity and Gillygooley. Therefore the Presbyterian
Church has been attempting to highlight and address the situation by various methods. This has
included producing a report on the future of ministry and mission currently being considered by
presbyteries. A few years ago the denomination’s Board of Finance and Personnel took the step of
recommending to those congregations paying their minister above the minimum salary (£22,416 in
2011) that any increase in salaries should be lower than inflation and last year it strongly
recommended there should be no increase in salaries from the previous year.
Unfortunately the running costs continue to rise and in 2010 a significant number of congregations,
where the expenditure exceeded the income, had to fund their basic costs from reserve funds. A
small number of congregations without reserves were unable to meet their commitments.
In the present economic situation any attempt to encourage church members to give more
generously is not likely to be well received and for some people it is not realistic, however, it is
important that members are made aware of the situation.
If the present trends in congregational finances continue, difficult days lie ahead for the church.
Ministry patterns will change and already there are signs that individual churches and unions of
churches with financial and numerical decline will not be permitted to call a minister on a permanent
basis.
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TRINITY & GILLYGOOLEY
SUMMARY OF FINANCES FOR 2010
TRINITY
2008 (£)

2009 (£)

2010 (£)

46,639

44,273

40,993

in 2010
United Appeal Paid
£8,814 (target)

6,604

6,490

6,368

World Development

3,112

2,965

2,710

Easter

5,544

5,511

5,369

Harvest

8,005

7,582

7,472

Gift Aid (Income Tax)

16,031

14,259

15,088

Freewill Offering

Donations in 2010 from Trinity to charities included: £156 to the Earl Haig Fund; £50 to RAF Wings
Appeal; £1,175 to Pakistan Appeal; £2,708 to Pakistan Appeal; £1,017 to Malawi House Building; £125
to Sunday School Project; £50 to Gingana Project. World Development received a total of £3,466.

GILLYGOOLEY
2008 (£)

2009 (£)

2010 (£)

21,207

21,686

21,201

2,167

2,210

2,446

920

960

820

Easter

6,045

4,233

4,050

Harvest

8,445

7,390

6,521

Gift Aid (Income Tax)

9,884

8,311

6,830

Freewill Offering
United Appeal

Paid in 2010
£2,784 (target)

World Development

Donations in 2010 from Gillygooley to charities included ‐ £430 to the Presbyterian Orphan Society;
£150 to the Sunday School Project; £152 to the Earl Haig Fund; £114 to Christian Aid; £342 to Pakistan
Appeal; £867 to Haiti Appeal.

Thank you to all who contributed to church funds in 2010
Money from Income Tax Covenants is distributed to the various accounts.
Members can see from the figures above that during 2010 contributions to the various church funds
decreased on the previous year. The low return from bequests has also had an effect on income.
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Summer Arrangements
SUNDAY SERVICES

July
GILLYGOOLEY (10.00 AM) & TRINITY (11.30 AM)
Rev Robert Herron

August
GILLYGOOLEY (10.00 AM) & FIRST OMAGH (11.30 AM)
7 August 2011 - Rev Trevor Williamson
14 August 2011 - Rev Alan Knox
21 August 2011 - Rev Selwoode Graham
28 August 2011 - Rev Charles Clements

Sunday School Prize Giving
Sunday, 12 June 2011
Rodney Beacom

PASTORAL COVER
July - Rev Robert Herron
1 - 23 August - Rev Charles Clements
(Tel: 028 6862 1356)

MAGAZINE ITEMS FROM TRINITY MEMBERS
Anyone from Trinity who has an item they would like included in the magazine should contact
Richard McClung Tel: 8224 5150 Email: TrinityNews@knocksilla.plus.com or
Anne Parke Tel: 8224 2598 Email: anne.parke@btinternet.com
Please include as much written detail as possible and use original photos if emailing articles!
Don’t forget you can view a colour copy on the Trinity Church website at:
www.trinitypresbyterianchurchomagh.co.uk and click on Latest Trinity News.
Thank you to all who supply material or take photographs.
The provisional deadline for submission of articles for the next edition, which is due out in October 2011,
will be Monday 5th September 2011.

Gillygooley Dates for Your Diary
Friday 10th June Sunday School B.B.Q. and fun night in Gillygooley Orange Hall grounds
Sunday 12th June Sunday School Prize‐giving
Tuesday 12th July B.B.Q. and Dance Gillygooley Orange Hall for further details contact Raymond Tel 8283
1444
Summer Scheme
Commencing Monday 18th July in Gillygooley Orange Hall further details available from Alison Tel 8283
1773 or Sharon Tel 8225 2735
Items for inclusion in next Gillygooley News should be sent to:
Andrew Scott, Editor, Tel 8224 2895
or
Diane Mills, Assistant Editor, Tel 8224 6553. E‐mail: diane553@hotmail.co.uk
Photographs by Andrew Scott.

